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PREFACE
Language Learning is always fun. It evolves child like qualities within
taking us back to those wonder years of broken words and evolutionary
vocals, slangs, diction and mispronunciations, all the fun things as a
child.
This book is part of the Self Help English Language Learning program
offered by DewSoft. Recommended for Advanced and Expert Users, It
will help you understand and construct long simple and complex
sentences with relative ease. This publication assumes that you are able
to easily Read Hindi and English both and have crossed the beginner
level completely. This book must be used along with the DVDs it comes
with, to help you learn the pronunciation under different circumstances.
Language grasping and fluency is all about usage. Besides this book,
Read everyday English Newspaper, preferably aloud. Watch English
Channels, and English Movies with Sub-titles. These days one can
watch them easily on cable TV. Try to copy the accent/dialect of English
News Reader on an INDIAN channel. This will help you speak the
words more clearly. Learn in groups, ask a friend to join you in this fun
journey of learning English. Help each other improve.
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Speak with people around you, don't be embarrassed with the falter,
you will, it is part of the learning curve. Write the words that you speak
with heavy mother tongue influence, and repeat their correct
pronunciation at the back of the book. Write 5 new words everyday in a
small pocket diary or record them in your phone. Use them in new
sentences everyday. In six months, you will be able to speak English
very fluently.
Remember any skill unless used regularly will be forgotten. Speak
English whenever possible to keep your fluency in rhythm. With
English Empowerment, the world becomes your playground, you will
be command higher respect in your personal and professional
environment. Chances of your promotion and success shall
dramatically improve.
© Copyright 2008. www.dewsoftacademy.com. All Rights Reserved
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Remember to overcome your fears, and hesitation. Practice, Practice and
Practice till you perfect it. There are many ways to learn English, this is
one of the many, hope you will enjoy it. Our team has designed and
developed these programs to be used at your own pace and
convenience.
Please download worksheets, exercises, additional study material from
www.dewsoftacademy.com at no extra cost. Create study pattern, your
own goals, and lists. The book has a pattern to record your progress
report. Write dates when you are able to complete the tasks as
mentioned.
Wishing you a happy long lasting Journey in enhancing your personal
self.

Rishi Sehdev
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Managing Director
www.dewsoftacademy.com
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Progress Record of Can Do Statement
1.

Can Read 4-6 letter words easily

2.

Can Speak 4-6 letter words easily

3.

Can identify spelling errors in 4-5 letter words easily

4.

Can Correctly spell 4-5 letter words easily

5.

Can Read 4-6 word Sentence easily

6.

Can Speak 4-6 word Sentence easily

7.

Can Write 4-6 word sentence easily

8.

Can Read 8-10 word Sentence easily

9.

Can Speak 8-10word Sentence easily

Status

Date

10. Can Write 8-10 word sentence easily
11. Can Read Punctuation marks easily
12. Can understand and identify Nouns easily
13. Can understand and identify Singular Plural Easily
14. Can understand and identify Pronouns easily
15. Can understand and identify Verbs easily
16. Can understand and identify Adverbs easily
17. Can understand and identify Adjectives easily
18. Can understand and identify Conjunctions easily
19. Can use 2 Sentences together with a Conjunction
20. Can understand and identify Tenses easily
22. Can understand and identify prepositions easily
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23. Can understand and identify Voice easily

24. Can understand and identify Modals easily
25. Can Speak a 3-4 line paragraph easily
26. Can write a 3-4 line paragraph easily

27. Can Speak a 6-8 line paragraph easily
28. Can write a 6-8 line paragraph easily
29. Can write an essay
30. Can write a story
31. Can write a proposal
32. Can write a press release
33. Can write an advertisement

y

21. Can understand and identify Articles easily
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DATE

DATE

NEW WORDS THAT I HAVE LEARNT

IMPROVE PRONUNCIATION WORDS

1
2
3
4
5

DATE

DATE

NEW WORDS THAT I HAVE LEARNT

IMPROVE PRONUNCIATION WORDS

1
2
3
4

ACHIEVEMENT

NEWSPAPER / MAGAZINE/ MOVIES
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MODALS
Can
IkgPkku%& ldrk gS] ldrh gS] ldrs gSa
Rule : Sub + can + v1 + obj
Affirmative
eSa ;g dke dj ldrk gwaA
vki mlls fey ldrs gSaA
ge ogkaa igqap ldrs gSaA
og Qzsap cksy ldrh gSA

I can do this work.
You can meet him.
We can reach there.
She can speak French.

Negative
og eq>s enn ugha dj ldrk gSA
cPps ogka ughsa tk ldrs gSaA
vki mlls ckr ugha dj ldrs gSaA
ge mls /kks[kk ughsa ns ldrs gSaA

He can not help me.
The Children can not go there.
You can not talk to him.
We can not cheat him.

Interrogative
D;k og i= fy[k ldrh gS\
Can she write a letter?
D;k vki bulokyksa ds tokc ughsns ldrs gSa\ Can you not answer these questions?
ge mlls dSls fey ldrs gSa\
How can we meet him?
rqe Qzsap D;ksa ugha cksy ldrs gks\
Why can you not speak French?
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Exercise
vki ;g dke dj ldrs gSaA og vkidks MkaV ldrh gSA D;k vki eq>s dqN crk ldrs gSa\ og lc
dqN le> ldrk gSA f”k{kd rqEgsa loky iwN ldrs gSaA dfork fufru ls D;ksa ugha fey ldrh gS\
vki eq>s :i;s dc ns ldrs gSa\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
eSa ;g dke dy dj ldrk gwaA iqfyl mls fxjQrkj D;ksa ugha dj ldrh gS\ D;k og ;gka vk ldrk
gS\ vki mlls ;g loky iwN ldrs gSaA rqe ijh{kk ikl dj ldrs gksA fufru Qzsap ugha cksy ldrk
gSA vki mls ;gka dc cqyk ldrs gSa\ ge ;gka dSls Bgj ldrs gSa\ D;k eSa ;g ?kM+h csp ldrk gwa\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Hint- v1 = go, v2 = went, v3 = gone, v4 = going, v5 = goes

2

Could
IkgPkku%& ldk] ldh] lds] ldk Fkk] ldh Fkh] lds Fks
Rule : Sub + could + v1 + obj
Affirmative
ge ogkaa le; ij igqap ldsA
og esjs lkFk Qzsap cksy ldhA
eSa ;g dke Bhd rjg dj ldk A
og eq>s iSls ls enn dj ldhA

We could reach there on time.
She could speak French with me.
I could do this work properly.
She could help me with money.

Negative
cPps ogka ughsa tk ldsA
vki mlls ckr ugha dj ldsA
og gesa /kks[kk ughsa ns ldk A
vki bu lokyksa ds tokc ughas ns ldsA

The Children could not go there.
You could not talk to him.
He could not cheat us.
You could not answer these questions.

Interrogative
D;k og rqEgsa enn dj ldh\
D;k vki fdrkc ugha [kjhn lds\
og eq>ls D;kas ughsa fey ldk\
vki ;g dke dSls dj lds\

Could she help you?
Could you not buy the book?
Why could he not meet me?
How could you do this work?
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Exercise
eSa mls :i;s ugha ns ldkA D;k vki mlls dksbZ loky iwN lds\ cPps gkWdh D;ksa ugha [ksy lds\ eSa ;g
dye mls ugha ns ldkA vki mlls dc fey lds\ og eq>s /kks[kk ughsa ns ldhA rqEgkjk HkkbZ ?kj dc
igqap ldk\ eSa fufru ls ckr ugha dj ldkA rqe vesfjdk D;ksa ugha tk lds\ D;k cPps Ldwy ugha igqap
lds\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
rqe Qzsap ugha lh[k ldrs gksA rqe Qzsap ugha lh[k ldsA og eq>s ugha Hkwy ldrh gSA og eq>s ugha Hkwy
ldhA vki mlls dgka fey ldrs gSa\ vki mlls dgka fey lds\ ge ogka ugha Bgj ldrs gSaA ge ogka
ugha Bgj ldsA og ;g dke ugha dj ldrk gSA og ;g dke ugha dj ldkA vki i= D;ksa ugha fy[k
ldrs gSa\ vki i= D;ksa ugha fy[k lds\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

3

Should
IkgPkku%& uk pkfg,] uh pkfg,] us pkfg,
Rule : Sub + should + v1 + obj
Affirmative
gesa ogka le; ij igqapuk pkfg,A
mls esjs lkFk Qzsap cksyuh pkfg,A
eq>s ;g dke vkt djuk pkfg,A
mls iSls ls esjh enn djuh pkfg,A

We should reach there on time.
He should speak French with me.
I should do this work today.
He should help me with money.

Negative
cPpksa dks ogka ugha tkuk pkfg,A
vkidks mlls ckr ugha djuh pkfg,A
gesa ;g fdrkc ugha [kjhnuh pkfg,A
mUgsa ;g dke ugha djuk pkfg,A

The children should not go there.
You should not talk to him.
We should not buy this book.
They should not do this work.

Interrogative
D;k cPpksa dks Qzsap lh[kuh pkfg,\
gesa mlls dSls feyuk pkfg,\
mls ;g fQYe D;ksa ugha ns[kuh pkfg,\
eq>s vc dgka tkuk pkfg,\

Should the children learn French?
How should we meet him?
Why should he not see this film?
Where should I go now?
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Exercise
vkidks mls i<+kuk pkfg,A D;k eq>s mlls feyuk pkfg,\ gesa bu lokyksa ds tokc ughsa nsus pkfg,A
f”k{kd dks mls ugha MkaVuk pkfg,A rqEgsa ;g dke vkt djuk pkfg,A gesa vc D;k djuk pkfg,\
D;k eq>s ;g ?kM+h cspuh pkfg,\ gesa mlls dgka feyuk pkfg,\ eq>s ;g dye ugha [kjhnuh pkfg,A
yksxksa dks vc ?kj tkuk pkfg,A cPpksa dks ;gka ugha Bgjuk pkfg,A
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
mls dkWQh ugha ihuh pkfg,A og dkWQh ugha ih ldrk gSA og dkWQh ugha ih ldkA gesa ;g dke D;ksa
ugha djuk pkfg,\ ge ;g dke D;ksa ugha dj ldrs gSa\ ge ;g dke D;ksa ugha dj lds\ D;k mls
iqfyl dks dqN ugha crkuk pkfg,\ og rqEgsa /kks[kk ughsa ns ldhA jfo ?kj dc igqap ldk\ ge fufru
ls ckr ugha dj ldsA vki vesfjdk D;ksa ugha tk lds\ D;k yksxksa dks vc ?kj tkuk pkfg,\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
4

Would
IkgPkku%& rk gksxk] rh gksxh] rs gksaxs
Rule : Sub + would + v1 + obj
Affirmative
vki mlls feyrs gksaxsA
og dkWQh ihrk gksxkA
cPps jkst Ldwy tkrs gksaxsA
dfork fufru dks tkurh gksxhA

You would meet him.
He would drink coffee.
The children would go to school daily.
Kavita would know Nitin.

Negative
og rqEgsa I;kj ugha djrh gksxhA
vki mls ilan ugha djrs gksaxsA
rqEgkjk HkkbZ nokbZ ugha ysrk gksxkA
os rqEgsa enn ugha djrs gksaxsA

She would not love you.
You would not like her.
Your brother would not take medicine.
They would not help you.

Interrogative
D;k og ”kjkc ihrk gksxk\
D;k cPps dfork i<+rs gksaxs\
og jkst dgka tkrh gksxh\
vesfjdu Qzsap D;ksa ugha cksyrs gksaxs\

Would he drink wine?
Would the children read poems?
Where would she go daily?
Why would Americans not speak French?
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Exercise
og teZuh esa jgrk gksxkA rqe mldk uke tkurs gksxsA dfork fufru ls ckr ugha djrh gksxhA f”k{kd
rqEgsa Bhd rjg ugha i<+krs gksaxsA D;k og fQYesa ns[krh gksxh\ og vkWLVzsfy;k dSls tkrk gksxk\ ;gka
dkSu jgrk gksxk\ gesa ;g dke djuk pkfg,A eq>s ;g ?kM+h ugha cspuh pkfg,A gesa mlls dgka feyuk
pkfg,\ cPpksa dks ;gka D;ksa Bgjuk pkfg,\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
vki pk; ugha ihrs gksaxsA vki pk; ugha ih ldrs gSaA vki pk; ugha ih ldsA vkidks pk; ugha ihuh
pkfg,A og rqels ckr ugha dj ldrh gSA og rqels ckr ugha dj ldhA og rqels ckr ugha djrh
gksxhA vki mls ilan djrs gksaxsA og dkWQh ugha ihrk gksxkA mls dkWQh ugha ihuh pkfg,A og dkWQh
ugha ih ldrk gSA og dkWQh ugha ih ldkA gesa ;g dke D;ksa ugha djuk pkfg,\ ge ;g dke D;ksa
ugha dj ldrs gSa\ ge ;g dke D;ksa ugha dj lds\ EkSa mls dqN ugha crk ldkA gesa mlls dgka
feyuk pkfg,\ eq>s ;g dke dSls djuk pkfg,\ og ;gka ugha Bgj ldrh gSA
For word meaning see last page of the book.
5

Have to
IkgPkku%& uk gS] uh gS] us gSa] iM+rk gS] iM+rh gS] iM+rs gSa
Rule : Sub + have to / has to + v1 + obj
Note- I, we, you, they, plural noun = have to
he, she, it, name, singular noun = has to
Affirmative
rqEgsa pk; ihuh gS / rqEgsa pk; ihuh iM+rh gSA You have to drink tea.
mls fdzdsV [ksyuk gSA
He has to play cricket.
eq>s mlls ckr djuh gSA
I have to talk to him.
gesa mlls vkt feyuk gSA
We have to meet him today.
Negative
gesa ;g dke ugha djuk gSA
f”k{kd dks Qzsap ugha i<+kuh gSA
cPpksa dks vkt Ldwy ugha tkuk gSA
vkidks mlls ckr ugha djuh gSA

We have not to do this work.
The teacher has not to teach French.
The children have not to go to school today.
You have not to talk to him.

Interrogative
D;k mls eq>ls ckr djuh gS\
D;k vkidks mlls ugha feyuk gS\
gesa ogka dc igqapuk gS\
cPpksa dks Qzsap D;ksa lh[kuh gS\

Has he to talk to me?
Have you not to meet him?
When have we to reach there?
Why have the children to learn French?
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Exercise
D;k rqEgsa ;g fQYe ns[kuh gS\ mls eq>ls D;k iwNuk gS\ gesa ;gka D;ksa Bgjuk gS\ D;k cPpksa dks Qzsap ugha
lh[kuh gS\ mls vesfjdk esa D;ksa ugha jguk gS\ rqEgkjs HkkbZ dks ”kknh dc djuh gS\ mUgsa ;g ”kgj vkt
NksM+uk gSA eSa mls :i;s ugha ns ldkA D;k vki mlls dksbZ loky iwN lds\ cPps gkWdh D;ksa ugha [ksy
lds\ eSa ;g dye mls ns ldrk gwaA og vkidk uke tkurh gksxhA
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
rqEgsa Qzsap cksyuh gSA rqe Qzsap cksyrs gksxsA rqEgsa Qzsap cksyuh pkfg,A rqe Qzsap cksy ldsA rqe Qzsap cksy ldrs
gksA vkidks pk; ugha ihuh gSA vki pk; ugha ihrs gksaxsA vki pk; ugha ih ldrs gSaA vki pk; ugha ih
ldsA vkidks pk; ugha ihuh pkfg,A mls rqels ckr ugha djuh gSA og rqels ckr ugha dj ldrh gSA og
rqels ckr ugha dj ldhA og rqels ckr ugha djrh gksxhA mls rqels ckr ugha djuh pkfg,A
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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Had to
IkgPkku%& uk Fkk] uh Fkh] us Fks] iM+rk Fkk] iM+rh Fkh] iM+rs Fks] iM+k] iM+h] iM+s
Rule : Sub + had to + v1 + obj
Affirmative
gesa dkWQh ihuh FkhA
gesa dkWQh ihuh iM+rh FkhA
gesa dkWQh ihuh iM+hA
mls vkt ;gka vkuk FkkA
eq>s ;g dke iwjk djuk FkkA
gesa mlls vkt feyuk FkkA

We had to drink coffee.
He had to come here today.
I had to complete this work.
We had to meet him today.

Negative
mls Ldwy ugha tkuk FkkA
gesa mlls ckr ugha djuh FkhA
mUgsa ;g ?kM+h ugha [kjhnuh FkhA
f”k{kd dks Qzsap ugha i<+kuh FkhA

He had not to go to school.
We had not to talk to him.
They had not to buy this watch.
The teacher had not to teach French.

Interrogative
D;k vkidks eq>ls dy feyuk Fkk\
gesa ogka dSls igqapuk Fkk\
rqEgsa mlls dc ”kknh djuh Fkh\
mls eq>ls ckr D;ksa djuh Fkh\

Had you to meet me yesterday?
How had we to reach there?
When had you to marry him?
Why had he to talk to me?
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Exercise
eq>s mlls ,d loky iwNuk FkkA mls vHkh ;gka vkuk FkkA eq>s MkWDVj cuuk FkkA gesa bu lokyksa dk tokc
nsuk FkkA D;k vkidks mlds lkFk dkWQh ihuh Fkh\ iqfyl dks mls fxjQrkj D;ksa djuk Fkk\ D;k eq>s
mldh enn djuh Fkh\ D;k vkidks mlls ckr djuh Fkh\ gesa ;g fdrkc i<+uh FkhA mls ;gka dc igqapuk
Fkk\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
mls ;g dke dSls djuk Fkk\ mls ;g dke dSls djuk gS\ og ;g dke dSls djrk gksxk\ mls ;g dke
dSls djuk pkfg,\ og ;g dke dSls dj ldk\ og ;g dke dSls dj ldrk gS\ vkidks mlls feyuk
FkkA vkidks mlls feyuk gSA vki mlls feyrs gksxsA vkidks mlls feyuk pkfg,A vki mlls fey ldsA
vki mlls fey ldrs gSaA rqe mldk fny thr ldrs gksA
For word meaning see last page of the book.

7

Used to
IkgPkku%& vk djrk Fkk] vk djrh Fkh] vk djrs Fks
Rule : Sub + used to + v1 + obj
Affirmative
ge mlls ckr fd;k djrs FksA
og i= fy[kk djrh FkhA
eSa vesfjdk tk;k djrk FkkA
rqe mlls feyk djrs FksA

We used to talk to him.
She used to write letters.
I used to go to America.
You used to meet him.

Negative
og dkWQh ugha ih;k djrh FkhA
cPps QqVckWy ugha [ksyk djrs FksA
os baxfy”k ugha cksyk djrs FksA
rqe mlls ugha feyk djrs FksA

She used not to drink coffee.
The children used not to play football.
They used not to speak English.
You used not to meet him.

Interrogative
D;k vki mlls feyk djrs Fks\
Used you to meet him?
og Qzsap dSls lh[kk djrh Fkh\
How used she to learn French?
vki mls enn D;ksa ugha fd;k djrs Fks\ Why used you not to help him?
fufru dgka tk;k djrk Fkk\
Where Nitin used to go?
Alert
og [ksyk djrk FkkA
He used to play.
mls [ksyuk FkkA
He had to play
mls [ksyuk iM+kA
He had to play.
og [ksyrk gksxkA
He would play.
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Exercise
ge mls :i;s fn;k djrs FksA rqe mls D;ksa MkaVk djrs Fks\ og eq>ls jkst feyk djrh FkhA vki ogka dSls
jgk djrs Fks\ dfork fufru dks lykg fn;k djrh FkhA eSa mls jkst Ldwy Hkstk djrk FkkA bjkd dqoSr ls
D;ksa yM+k djrk Fkk\ D;k cPps jkst Ldwy tk;k djrs Fks\ vki f”k{kd ls ckr D;ksa ugha fd;k djrs Fks\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
D;k og baxfy”k cksyk djrk Fkk\D;k mls baxfy”k cksyuh Fkh\D;k mls baxfy”k cksyuh gS\D;k og baxfy”k
cksyrk gksxk\D;k mls baxfy”k cksyuh pkfg,\D;k og baxfy”k cksy ldk\D;k og baxfy”k cksy ldrk
gS\og cqjs dke fd;k djrk FkkA eSa mls :i;s ugha ns ldkA mls eq>ls ckr ugha djuh FkhA og eq>ls D;ksa
feyk djrh Fkh\ gesa vc D;k djuk gS\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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Need to
IkgPkku%& t:jr gS] vko”;Drk gS
Rule : Sub + need to + v1 + obj
Affirmative
eq>s ;g dke vkt djus dh t:jr gSA
gesa vkils ckr djus dh t:jr gSA
mls vHkh ;gka vkus dh t:jr gSA

I need to do this work today.
We need to talk to you.
He need to come here now.

Negative
gesa ;g dke djus dh t:jr ugha gSA
mls baxfy”k lh[kus dh t:jr ugha gSA
cPpksa dks ;g fQYe ns[kusdh t:jr ugha gSA
film.
Interrogative
D;k vkidks nokbZ ysus dh t:jr gS\
D;k mls ;g dke djus dh t:jr gS\
gesa ogka dc igqapuss dh t:jr gS\

We need not to do this work.
He need not to learn English.
The children need not to see this

Do you need to take medicine?
Does he need to do this work?
When do we need to reach there?

Alert
eq>s ;g dke djus dh t:jr gSA
eq>s ;g dke djuk gSA
eq>s ;g dke dju k pkfg,A

I need to do this work.
I have to do this work.
I should do this work.
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Exercise
mls Qzsap lh[kus dh t:jr gSA eq>s mldk uke iqNuk FkkA vki mlls vkt D;ksa ugha fey lds\ gesa ogka
dc igqapuk pkfg,\ vki mls enn ugha djrs gksaxsA iqfyl mlls ;g loky iwN ldrh gSA Hkkjr dks bl
eSp ds fy, D;k djuk pkfg,\ og ;g dke dSls dj ldk\ og ;g dke dSls dj ldrk gS\ vkidks
mlls feyuk FkkA vkidks mlls feyuk gSA
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
mls ;g dke vkt D;ksa djuk Fkk\ og vkids lokyksa dk tokc ugha nsrh gksxhA dfork fufru ls D;k
iwNk djrh Fkh\ cPpksa dks fdzdsV ugha [ksyuk gSA mls ;g dke dSls djuk gS\ eSa mlls ugha fey ldkA
rqe mldk fny dSls thr ldrs gks\ D;k vkidks xk;d cuuk gS\ rqEgsa ;g dke vkt djuk pkfg,A gesa
vc D;k djuk pkfg,\ D;k eq>s ;g ?kM+h cspuh pkfg,\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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Must
IkgPkku%& vo”;] t:j
Rule : Sub + must + v1 + obj
Affirmative
mls ;g dke vo”; djuk pkfg,A
He must do this work.
gesa mlls vo”; feyuk pkfg,A
We must meet him.
yksxksadks vius ns”kls izse vo”; djuk pkfg,A The people must love their country.
Negative
rqEgsa ?keaMh vo”; ugha gksuk pkfg,A
Nk= dks ;gka vo”; ugha vkuk pkfg,A
vkidks mls ekQ vo”; ugha djuk pkfg,A

You must not be proud.
The student must not come here.
You must not forgive him.

Interrogative
D;k mls baxfy”k vo”; cksyuh pkfg,\
Must he speak English?
D;k eq>s mlds ckjs esa vo”; tkuuk pkfg,\
Must I know about him?
D;k xjhcksa dks dM+h esgur vo”; djuh pkfg,\ Must the poor work hard?
Alert
rqEgsa iSls vo”; dekus pkfg,A
rqEgsa iSls dekus pkfg,A
rqEgsa iSls dekus gSaA

You must earn money.
You should earn money.
You have to earn money.
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Exercise
mls nksLrksa ls vo”; feyuk pkfg,A gesa xjhcksa ls uQjr vo”; ugha djuh pkfg,A vki mls Qzsap D;ksa
ugha i<+k lds\ D;k rqEgkjk HkkbZ vesfjdk esa jg ldrk gS\ eSa ;g dke dSls dj ldrk gwa\ og >wB ugha
cksy ldhA gesa muls D;k iwNuk pkfg,\ jfo fQYe ugha ns[k ldkA dfork xhr ugha xk ldhA vkidk
HkkbZ mls tkurk gksxkA cPps oga dSls tk;k djrs Fks\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
iqfyl ogka le; ij ugha igqap ldhA vkidks ekQh ekaxuh pkfg,A rqe mlls “kknh ugha dj ldrs gksA
vki ogka dc igqap ldrs gSa\ og eq>s dqN D;ksa ugha crk ldh\ rqEgsa mldks ugha Hkwyuk pkfg,A D;k rqEgsa
mlls :i;s vo”; ysuk pkfg,\ D;k gesa xjhcksa ls uQjr djuh pkfg,\ vki mls Qzsap D;ksa ugha i<+k
lds\ D;k rqEgkjk HkkbZ ;gka D;ksa ugha jg ldrk gS\ eSa mls dSls cqyk ldrk gwa\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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May
IkgPkku%& ldrk gS] (laHkkouk)
Rule : Sub + may + v1 + obj
Affirmative
vkt ckfj”k gks ldrh gSA
os ;gka igqap ldrs gSaA
bl txg vkx yx ldrh gSA

It may rain today.
They may reach here.
This place may catch fire.

Negative
og ckgj ugha tk ldrh gSA
vkWfQlj NqV~Vh ugha ys ldrs gSaA
;g ?kM+h ugha py ldrh gSA

She may not go out.
The officers may not take leaves.
This watch may not work.

Interrogative
D;k yksx eq>ls ;g loky iwN ldrs gSa\May the people ask me this question?
vkt ckfj”k D;ksa ugha gks ldrh gS\
Why may it not rain today?
rqEgsa vkt nsjh D;ksa gks ldrh gS\
Why may you get late today?
Alert
og ijh{kk ikl dj ldrh gSA (laHkkouk)
“kk;n og ijh{kk ikldj ldrhgSA (cgqr de laHkkouk)
og ijh{kk ikl dj ldrh gSA ({kerk)

She may pass the exam.
She might pass the exam.
She can pass the exam.
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Exercise
og vkidks lp crk ldrh gSA fufru dfork ls >wB cksy ldrk gSA vkidks mlls dqN iwNuk pkfg,A rqe
ogka le; ij igqaprs gksxsA og eq>s D;ksa ugha le> ldh\ mls vc lc dqN Hkwy tkuk pkfg,A iqfyl mls
fxjQrkj ugha dj ldhA gesa vc dgka tkuk pkfg,\ D;k mls eq>ls ckr djuh gS\ og vkidk uke ugha
tkurh gksxhA
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
rqe dkWQh ih ldrs gks ({kerk)A rqe dkWQh ih ldsA rqEgsa dkWQh ihuk pkfg,A rqe dkWQh ihrs gksxsA rqEgsa
dkWQh ihuh gSA rqEgsa dkWQh ihuh FkhA rqe dkWQh ih;k djrs FksA rqEgsa dkWQh vo”; ihuh pkfg,A dfork dks
rqels dc feyuk gS\ cPps ogka D;wa ugha tk ldrs gSa\ eq>s mls enn djuh pkfg,A D;k vki mls ugha
i<+k;k djrs Fks\ og vc D;k dj ldrk gS\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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TENSE
Present Indefinite
IkgPkku%& rk gS] rh gS] rs gSa] rk gwa
Affirmative
Rule : Sub + v1/v5 + obj
Note: I, we, you, they, plural noun = v1
He, she, it, name, singular noun = v5
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eSa fdzdsV [ksyrk gwaA
I play cricket.
og fdzdsV [ksyrk gSA
He plays cricket.
ge Ldwy tkrs gSaA
We go to school.
dfork xhr xkrh gSA
Kavita sings songs.
Negative
Rule : Sub + do/does + not + v1 + obj
rqe Ldwy ugha tkrs gksA
You do not go to school.
og Ldwy ugha tkrh gSA
She does not go to school.
eSa dkj ugha pykrk gwaA
I do not drive a car.
ge fQYesa ugha ns[krs gSaA
We do not see films.
Interrogative
Rule : Do/does + sub + v1 + obj
D;k os baxfy”k cksyrs gSa\
Do they speak English?
D;k rqe Ldwy tkrs gks\
Do you go to school?
D;k dfork xhr xkrh gS\
Does Kavita sing songs?
D;k vki mls ilan ugha djrs gSa\
Do you not like him?
Double Interrogative
vki baxfy”k dSls lh[krs gSa\
How do you learn English?
og gkWdh dc [ksyrh gS\
When does she play hockey?
rqe ogka D;k djrs gks\
What do you do there?
os dgka jgrs gSa\
Where do they live?
vki Qzsap D;ksa cksyrs gSa\
Why do you speak French?
;gka fdzdsV dkSu [ksyrk gS\
Who plays cricket here?
;g dke dkSu djrk gS\
Who does this work?
Exercise
eSa i= fy[krk gwaA vki mls ugha tkurs gSaA D;k og ;gka vkrh gS\ D;k rqe ogka ugha tkrs gks\ vki mlls
ckr D;ksa djrs gSa\ dfork rqels dc feyrh gS\ cPps ogka dSls tkrs gSa\ eSa mls enn djrk gwaA D;k vki
mls ugha i<+krs gSa\ og ;gka D;k djrk gS\ rqe mldk uke dSls tkurs gks\ vki baxfy”k D;ksa ugha cksyrs
gSa\ og rqels dgka feyrh gS\ og eq>s D;ksa cqykrk gS\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Note :- the fdlh fuf”pr oLrq ds fy,] tSls the book = dksbZ fuf”pr fdrkc;
a fdlh vfuf”pr oLrq ds fy,] tSls a book = dksbZ fdrkc;
12

Present Continuous
IkgPkku%& jgk gS] jgh gS] jgs gSa] jgk gwa
Affirmative
Rule : Sub + is/am/are + v4 + obj
Note:

I = am
We, you, they, plural noun = are
He, she, it, name, singular noun = is
og i= fy[k jgh gSA
ge ogka tk jgs gSaA
eSa fdzdsV [ksy jgk gwaA

She is writing a letter.
We are going there.
I am playing cricket.

Are you calling him?
Are they speaking English?
How are you going there?

Double Interrogative
rqe ogka D;k dj jgs gks\
os dgka jg jgs gSa\
vki Qzsap D;ksa cksy jgs gSa\
;gka fdzdsV dkSu [ksy jgk gS\
;g dke dkSu dj jgk gS\

What are you doing there?
Where are they living?
Why are you speaking French?
Who is playing cricket here?
Who is doing this work?
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Interrogative
Rule : Is/am/are + sub + v4 + obj
D;k rqe mls cqyk jgs gks\
D;k os baxfy”k cksy jgs gSa\
rqe ogka dSls tk jgs gks\

y

Negative
Rule : Sub + is/am/are + not + v4 + obj
os fQYe ugha ns[k jgs gSaA
They are not seeing a film.
f”k{kd Qzsap ugha i<+k jgs gSaA
The teacher is not teaching French.
og ;gka ugha vk jgk gSA
He is not coming here.

Exercise
og pk; ihrh gSA og pk; ih jgh gSA vki ;g dke D;ksa djrs gSa\ vki ;g dke D;ksa dj jgs gSa\ og eq>s
D;ksa cqykrk gS\ og eq>s D;ksa cqyk jgk gS\ D;k rqe ogka ugha tkrs gks\ D;k rqe ogka ugha tk jgs gks\ vki
mlls ckr D;ksa djrs gSa\ vki mlls ckr D;ksa dj jgs gSa\ og rqels D;k iwNrh gS\ og rqels D;k iwN jgh
gS\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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Present Perfect
IkgPkku%& pqdk gS] pqdh gS] pqds gSa] fy;k gS]
Affirmative
Rule : Sub + have/has + v3 + obj
Note:

I, we, you, they, plural noun = have
He, she, it, name, singular noun = has
ge mls :i;s ns pqds gSaA
og fdrkc [kjhn pqdk gSA
Hkkjr eSp thr pqdk gSA
og i= fy[k pqdh gSA

We have given him money.
He has bought a book.
India has won the match.
She has written a letter.

Interrogative
Rule : Have/has + Sub + v3 + obj
D;k
D;k
D;k
D;k

os fQYe ns[k pqds gSa\
f”k{kd Qzsap i<+k pqds gSa\
og ;gka vk pqdh gS\
dfork xhr xk pqdh gS\

Have they seen the film?
Has the teacher taught French?
Has she come here?
Has Kavita sung a song?

Double Interrogative
og dgka igqap pqdk gS\
vki mls D;k crk pqds gS\
rqe mls dgka Hkst pqds gks\

y

Where has he reached?
What have you told him?
Where have you sent him?
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Exercise
cPps Ldwy tk pqds gSaA D;k vki mlls ckr dj pqds gSa\ D;k dfork rqels fey pqdh gS\ iqfyl mls
fxjQrkj dj pqdh gSA D;k vki mls i<+k pqds gSa\ D;k og vkils ckr dj pqdh gS\ D;k rqe ogka igqap
pqds gks\ ge mlls ckr dj pqds gSaA D;k og rqels loky iwN pqdh gS\ D;k vki mls fdrkc ns pqds gSa\
For word meaning see last page of the book.

Exercise
og fdzdsV [ksyrk gSA og fdzdsV [ksy jgk gSA og fdzdsV [ksy pqdk gSA D;k vki mlls ckr djrs gSa\
D;k vki mlls ckr dj jgs gSa\ D;k vki mlls ckr dj pds gSa\ og ;gka ugha vkrk gSA D;k og pk;
ugha ih jgh gS\ vki ;g dke dc dj jgs gSa\ rqe mls dSls tkurs gks\ D;k og fdzdsV [ksy pqdh gS\ D;k
og eq>s cqyk jgk gS\ vki mlls D;k iwN jgs gSa\ os vesfjdk D;ksa ugha tkrs gSa\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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Present Perfect Continuous
IkgPkku%& rk vk jgk gS] rh vk jgh gS] rs vk jgs gSa
Affirmative
Rule : Sub + have/has + been + v4 + obj
Note:

since = (fuf”pr le;) ls
since Monday = lkseokj ls, since 1947 = 1947 ls
for = (vfuf”pr le;) ls
for two hours = nks ?kaVs ls] for three years = rhu lkyksa ls
og ,d ?kaVs ls i= fy[krh vk jgh gSA
She has been writing a letter for an hour
os nl feuV ls fQYe ns[krs vk jgs gSaA
They have been seeing a film for ten minutes.
eSa mlls lkseokj ls feyrk vk jgk gwaA
I have been meeting him since Monday.
os nks fnu ls eSp [ksyrs vk jgs gSaA
They have been playing a match for two days.
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D;k f”k{kd nl feuV ls Qzsap i<+krs vk jgs gSa\
Has the teacher been teaching French for ten minutes?
D;k og rqels ?kaVksa ls ckrsa djrh vk jgh gS\
Has she been talking to you for hours?
D;k vki lqcg ls dkWQh ihrs vk jgs gSa\
Have you been drinking coffee since morning?
ge vk/ks ?kaVs ls dgka tkrs tk jgs gSa\
Where have we been going for half an hour?

y

Interrogative
Rule : Have/has + sub + been + v4 + obj

Exercise
D;k vki Qzsap i<+krs gSa\ D;k vki Qzsap i<+k jgs gSa\ D;k vki Qzsap i<+k pqds gSa\ D;k vki Qzsap i<+krs vk jgs
gSa\ eSa nl feuV ls i= fy[krk vk jgk gwaA eSa i= fy[k pqdk gwaA eSa i= fy[k jgk gwaA eSa i= fy[krk gwaA
D;k vki fdrkcsa [kjhnrs gSa\ D;k vki fdrkcsa [kjhn jgs gSa\ D;k vki fdrkcsa [kjhn pqds gSa\ D;k vki
fdrkcsa [kjhnrs vk jgs gSa\
For word meaning see last page of the book.
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